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comparisons
of the J-l4 end points
with leaf
temperature
(Tc)'
leaf minus air temperature
(6T) ,
the derived
crop water stress
index (CWSI) , or
measurements
of leaf diffusive
re8istance,
leaf
transpiration,
or micrometeorologically-derived
canopy parameters.

ABSTRACT

The Campbell-Brewster
(J-14)
leaf press is a compact
alternative
to the pressure
chamber for plant
water
potential
determination.
Data comparing
the J-14
with the pressure
chamber (~x) or with canopy
temperatures
(Tc) and crop water stress
index (CVSI)
are limited.
All
three J-14 end points
(exudation
from cut or uncut leaf
edges or darkening
of
1nterve1nal
areas)
were highly
correlated
among
themselves
for the four species
studied.
Correlations
of J-14 end points
with other
stress
indicators
from unstable
diurnal
periods
were poor.
Our data showed a species-related
reliability
of the
J-14.
The J-14 produced
r2 values
above 0.7 for
soybean for all
but comparisons
with CVSI or Tc
minus air temperature
(6T) , and for corn for ~x
only.
The J-14 did not perform
well
for tomato or
rapeseed.
Failure
of J-14 or.x
to correlate
well
with CVSI suggests
difficulty
with CVSI measurement
under humid southeastern
conditions.

The J-14 end points
generally
observed are:
free
exudation
from either
the cut or uncut leaf
edge
(tJc or tJu'
respectively)
or darkening
of leaf
interveinal
areas (tJd)'
Frequently,
+Jc and +Ju
are further
defined
as exudation
at or near a xylem
element
from either
a cut or uncut edge.
In the
authors'
experience,
this
distinction
is difficult.
The majority
of papers reporting
a good relationship
between iJ and ix found that WJ over-estimated
Wx -i.e.,
a more negative
potential
was measured for ix
than for the corresponding
value
of +J (Bristow
et
al.
1981; Grant et al.
1981; Radulovich
et al.
1982;
Rajendrudu
et al.
1983; Yegappan and Kainstone
1981).
Three factors
may have contributed
to this.
One is the subtlety
of the WJ endpoint;
Hicks et al.
(1986) over-estimated
+x if the first
exudation
of
sap was taken as the +J endpoint.
A one to one
relationship
existed
if .J was taken to be the
pressure
at which sap exuded from all
leaf veins.
Also,
in none of the .x vs +J comparisons
did the
authors
report
wrapping
leaves
with moist gauze or
with plastic
during
chamber pressurization
as
recommended by Gandar and Tanner (1976) and Turner
and Long (1980)
to combat the rapid
rise
in chamber
temperature
and vapor pressure
deficit
(Puritch
and
Turner 1973, and Venkert
et al.
1979).
Grant et al.
(1981) also suggested
that with the J-14,
measurement of the xylem osmotic
component
is not
measured,
which upwardly
biases
w by an amount which
decreases
as the plant. progress ively
dries
toward
plasmolysis.

INTRODUCTION
Plant water status
can be inconvenient
in the field
because of technique
or equipment
limitations.
The
pressure
chamber (Scholander.
et al.
1964) has been
widely used for field
assessment
of plant
xylem
pressure
potential
(tx)
which is closely
related
to
total
plant
water potential
(.p)
in the absence of
significant
osmotic
potential
(Yw)'
Host pressure
chambers are either
excessively
bulky or have
inadequate
gas capacity
for cop ius measurements.
Psychrometric
determination
of Yp (Savage et al.
1981) is poorly
suited
to field
use because of time
required
and sensitivity
to environmental
variation.
A highly
portable
method,
requiring
little
or no
equipment
maintenance
and no material
resupply
is
the Campbell-Brewster
hydraulic
leaf press (Campbell
and Brewster
1975).

Other limitations
of the J-14 have been noted.
Good
correlation
of tJ with tx and tp from pressure
chamber and psychrometers
respectively
have been
limited
to readings
from stable
(midday)
periods
(Bristow
et al.
1981; Radulovich
et al.
1982) and in
some species
to partially
stress-hardened
plants
(Yegappan and Mainstone
1981).
Furthermore.
Shayo-Ngowi
and Campbell
(1980) caution
that all
J-14 end points
include
the pressure
required
to
deform the tissue
and increase
the matric
potential
to zero,
and that these pressures
alter
matrix
pore
structure
which can artifactually
affect
the end
points
in all
but pre-frozen
samples.
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The Campbell-Brewster
(J-14) press,
however,
is
gaining
acceptance
slowly
because only limited
data
comparing
it to established
plant
water status
indicators
are available
and the physical
meaning of
the J-14 end points
is uncertain.
Comparisons
of
the J-14 press have to date been only with the
Scholander-type
pressure
chamber (Bristol
et al.
1981; Campbell
et al.
1979; Grant et al.
1981; Hicks
et al.
1986; Jones and Carabaly
1980; Radulovich
et
al.
1982; Rajendrudu
et al.
1983; Renard 1979;
Shayo-Ngowi
and Campbell 1980; Yegappan and
Mainstone
1981).
relative
water content
(relative
turgidity)
technique
(Campbell
et al.
1979; Grant et
al. 1981; Rhodes et al.
1976),
and thermocouple
psychrometry
(Grant
et al.
1981, Rajendrudu
et al.
1983).
The authora
are una.are
of published

The objectives
of this
study were to compare tJc.
+Ju'
and wJd with one another,
with the standard
pressure
chamber measurement
of tx using
plastic-wrapped
leaf
samples.
and with the crop
vater
stress
index (CWSI) as developed
by Jackson
al.
(1981) and Idso et al.
(1981).
Unlike
most
other
similar
comparisons
these comparisons
were
conducted
under humid southeastern
conditions.

Names of equipment
manufacturers
and suppliers
are
provided
for the benefit
of the reader
and do not
imply endorsement
by the Department
of Agriculture.
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of the J-14 using corn previously
reported
was for
matric
potential
determination
(Shayo-Ngowi
and
Campbell
1980).
As seen in Table 2. tJc co~~.lated
measurably
bette~
with +x than did either
+Ju or
+Jd'
Correlations
between the J-14 end points
were
poo~er than for soybean but did indicate
they were
strongly
related.
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Figure 1a. Comparison of J-14 press with pressure
chamber for soybean.
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Evaluations
of the J-14 have not been reported
for
tomato or rapeseed.
Table 2 suggests
there
is no
acceptable
relationship
between the J-14 and any
other
traditionally
measured indicator
of stress
for
these two species.
Indeed,
the J-14 parameters
are
only moderately
correlated
among themselves
in
rapeseed
and in tomato.
By contrast,
wrapped and
unwrapped +x measurements
for soybean,
rapeseed,
and
corn are significantly
correlated
(Table
3).
The
wrapped +x determinations
were a subset of Table 2.
Data not presented
was used to relate
+x' tJu'
wJc'
and +Jd'
to parallel
leaf
diffusive
resistance
of
tomato and corn.
No good relationships
were found.
This may be an artifact,
however,
of several
factors.
The stable
midday data pairs
were few and
were from a narrow range of well watered
plant
potentials
with fluctuating
radiation
levels.
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Comparison
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The crop water stress
index (CVSI) was regressed
on
the four variables
+x' +Ju' wJc' and +Jd'
for midday
readings
(0900-1500
hrs)
for all
four crops (Table
4).
Tomato showed the closest
correlation
of CVSI
(with
+x) and soybean and corn showed some
correlation
with CVSI, however,
correlations
were
poor (r2 below 0.5).
Again the problem appears
related
to the limited
plant
water potential
ranges.
Figure
3 illustrates
this
with plots
of CVSI vs W
for tomato,
corn and soybean.
There have been
indications
that
the CVSI may not perform well under

crop

Corn had moderately
good correlations
betveen tx and
either
tJu'
tJc.
or tJd (fig.2).
A good relationship
vas also reported
for .orghum
(Sorghum bicolor
L.
Moench) by Hick.
et al.
(1986),
vhich has .imil.r
leaf
.tructure
and veination.
The only comparison
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